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Our writing focus is evident all round school. We are so proud of our Foundation Stage writers. Here are
Lily, Jack and Logan writing their names in the Question of the Day Book. Jack and Jake are posting
letters to the Shape family. Who can that be hiding behind Mr. William Rectangle’s letter?
Robert, Lee and Kacey are busy in Class 2 developing their writing skills through role play. Jack and
Connor are using their writing to lend a hand by writing out Ms Heptonstall’s menu board for lunchtime.

Working together is an important
part of our Christian ethos as a
church school. Jasmine, Juliette
and Paige make a good veterinary
practice team – I’m sure all the
animals will get better soon.
Look what Shauna, Lucy and
Melissa made by working together
at playtime – a beautiful owl
created from leaves and natural
materials!
Scarlett and Kyle had a great time
using paint and icing sugar to
create these Bonfire Night pictures.

Courtney, Lee, Emily, Kieran, Josie,
Max and Jon won the weekly sparkly
pencils for great handwriting and
presentation.

Class 4 have been drumming again – African drums this time! We have noticed their entrepreneurial
traits emerging too. They held a bread sale with the bread they had designed, costed and baked, and
made £30 profit.
Everyone works
together as a
team to make
Micklefield a
warm and happy
place.
The assembly
monitors prepare
the songs, music
and our special
table with a
cloth, candle and
cross.
Father Bernard takes Collective Worship on Tuesdays in
school. Sometimes we visit St Mary’s for our service.

It’s surprising what you find happening behind the scenes in the holidays! We needed some new
furniture for Class 2, so that we could provide more exciting areas of learning. Guess which multitalented design and build team came to the rescue?! Yes, it’s Mr. Bland and Mrs. Keighley (with a bit of
help from her son). We’d like to say another big THANK YOU to them.

Don’t forget to send hats, scarves
and gloves for playtimes!

The Micklefield magic of
sharing and giving is happening
again this month.
Poppies are on sale at the
office and around the
classrooms until Tuesday.
Next Friday is Children in Need
Day, Peanut already has his
Pudsey Bear bandana!
We are hoping that lots of you
are filling Christmas shoeboxes
– it is the only gift some children
will receive this Christmas.
Please send raffle prizes for the
THANK YOU ☺
Christmas Fair. Helpers welcome!

